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We have examined the diffusion and agglomeration of Au adatoms on the H-terminated
Si�111�-�1�1� surface using periodic slab density functional theory calculations. We find that a
single Au atom favorably resides atop a surface Si atom by breaking an original �Si–H bond while
the H atom is bonded to the Au atom in the vertical direction, leading to the �Si–Au–H state.
Starting from the most favorable on-top �T� site, a Au adatom is predicted to undergo diffusion by
moving in and out of the T site without disrupting surface Si–H bonds. The predicted overall
activation energy for the Au diffusion is 0.5 eV. Our calculations show that Au agglomeration leads
to libration of H atoms from the Au/Si interface, while the H atoms are weakly bound to Au clusters
and subsequently undergo associative H2 desorption with no significant barrier. Based on charge
density analysis we also discuss bonding mechanisms for Au on H-terminated Si�111�-�1�1�. Our
findings are as a whole consistent with experimental results available in literature. © 2009 American
Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3246167�

I. INTRODUCTION

The diffusion and agglomeration of metal adatoms on
the H-terminated Si�111�-�1�1� and clean Si�111�-�7�7�
surfaces have long been a subject of intensive investigation
because of their technological and scientific importance. Pre-
cise control of the growth and structure of metal nanopar-
ticles and thin films is essential to develop future nanode-
vices utilizing their unique properties. It is well known that
the behavior of metal adatoms on Si is significantly influ-
enced by the presence of surfactants, such as H atoms which
can effectively terminate the dangling bonds of surface Si
atoms. Surfactant-modified Si surfaces, compared to their
clean counterparts, often result in a noticeable modulation in
the morphology and growth mode of metal films1–6 due
largely to changes in the mobility of metal adatoms and the
relative energetics between metal-substrate interfaces and
metal overlayers. Therefore, a detailed understanding of how
surfactant introduction affects metal adatom diffusion and
metal-substrate interfacial interactions is necessary for well-
controlled synthesis of Si-supported metal nanostructures.

In recent years, extensive studies have been undertaken
to understand the fundamental phenomena occurring in the
Au/Si system, such as Au growth on Si,7 Si outdiffusion
through a thin Au overlayer,8 Au–Si alloy formation,9 and
Au-catalyzed Si nanowire growth.10 Among some fundamen-
tal issues that still remain unclarified, one interesting feature
is the effect of H-passivation on the diffusion of Au adatoms
on Si and the stability of H atoms at the Au/Si interface. An
earlier experimental study based on nuclear reaction
analysis11 showed that the mobility of Au adatoms is re-
stricted, while H atoms appear to remain intact on the
H-terminated Si�111�-�1�1� surface �Si�111�–H�. In addi-

tion, the study demonstrated liberation of H atoms from the
Au/Si interface during Au deposition on Si�111�–H even at
110 K, as also proposed by other experimental studies based
on high-resolution synchrotron photoemission12 and scan-
ning tunneling microscopy.13 This is in direct contradiction
to the behavior seen in the case of other metals such as Pb,
Ag, and Cu in which H atoms preferentially remain at the
metal/Si interface.14 Moreover, the Si�111�–H surface is
likely to produce significant mobility enhancement for vari-
ous metal adatoms. For instance, recent first principles total-
energy calculations15 predicted a small diffusion barrier of
0.14 eV for Ag on Si�111�–H, as opposed to 0.88 eV on clean
Si�111�-�7�7�. The different behavior of Au is possibly re-
lated to the reactive nature of the Au/Si interface, yet the
underlying atomistic mechanisms remain unclear.

In this paper, we present viable mechanisms for Au dif-
fusion and agglomeration based on spin-polarized density
functional theory �DFT� calculations on the H-terminated
Si�111�-7�7 surface, and also discuss the stability of H at-
oms at the Au/Si interface. The fundamental findings could
also assist in better understanding the behavior of Au atoms
during the Au-catalyzed vapor-liquid-solid �VLS� growth of
Si nanowires. A series of recent experiments16–19 have evi-
denced the gradual shrinkage of Au droplets that remain at
the tips of growing Si nanowires, and also the precipitation
of Au particles on the Si nanowire sidewalls during cooling,
which may in turn cause the termination of nanowire growth.
Given the low equilibrium solubility of Au in bulk Si at
typical VLS growth temperatures,20 the loss of Au atoms
from the droplets is expected to occur via migration along
the nanowire sidewalls which often consist of H-passivated
�111� facets.10 Therefore, a better understanding of Au diffu-
sion and agglomeration on H/Si�111� could further provide
some insights into preventing such Au catalyst loss.
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II. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

All optimized atomic structures and energies reported
herein were computed using a plane-wave basis set pseudo-
potential method within the generalized gradient approxima-
tion of Perdew and Wang21 to spin-polarized DFT, as imple-
mented in the well-established Vienna ab initio simulation
package �VASP�.22–24 Vanderbilt-type ultrasoft pseudo-
potentials25,26 were used for core-electron interactions. The
valence configurations used to generate the ionic pseudopo-
tentials are 5d106s1 for Au and 3s23p2 for Si. Outer electron
wave functions were expanded using a plane-wave basis set
with a kinetic energy cutoff of 270 eV. The H-terminated
Si�111�-�1�1� surface is modeled using a two-dimensional
periodic slab with six atomic layers each of which contains
16 Si atoms, while the slab is separated from its vertical
periodic images by a vacuum space approximately of 13 Å,
as illustrated in Fig. 1. The bottom two layers are fixed in
their bulk positions and the Si dangling bonds are passivated
by H atoms. The remaining Si layers, surface H atoms, and
Au adatoms are fully relaxed using the conjugate gradient
method until residual forces on the movable atoms become
smaller than 5�10−2 eV /Å. The Brillouin zone sampling
was performed with a �2�2�1� Monkhost–Pack mesh of k
points. Checking the convergence of our calculation results
with respect to the k-point mesh size, plane-wave cutoff en-
ergy, and vacuum space, the chosen values turn out to be
sufficient for describing Au diffusion and agglomeration on
Si�111�–H. The nudged elastic band method27 was used to
determine the pathways and barriers of Au diffusion with
eight intermediate images for each diffusion event consid-
ered.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Adsorption

Figure 2 shows four sites that we considered for the
adsorption of a neutral Au atom on the H-terminated Si�111�

surface, including �a� onefold on-top site �indicated by T
hereafter� in which Au resides atop a surface Si atom while
breaking an original H–Si bond such that the dissociated H
atom is attached to the Au atom, �b� twofold bridge site �B�
in which Au is located above the middle of two Si surface
atoms, �c� threefold filled site �F� in which Au is placed
above the center of three Si surface atoms while having a
first sublayer Si atom underneath, and �d� threefold hollow
site �H� which is above a third sublayer Si atom. The T and
B sites are identified to be stable adsorption sites, but the F
and H sites turn out to be saddle points as discussed later. As
summarized in Table I, the T site turns out to be most favor-
able with a Au adsorption energy of 0.91 eV, followed by the
B, F, and H sites which are 0.26, 0.40, and 0.46 eV less
favorable, respectively. Here, the Au adsorption energy �Ead�
is computed by

Ead = EAu/Si�111�–H − ESi�111�–H − EAu,

where EAu/Si�111�–H, ESi�111�–H, and EAu refer to the total ener-
gies of the Au/Si�111�–H adsorption system, the
H-terminated Si�111� surface, and the gas-phase Au atom in
the doublet state, respectively.

In addition, our calculation predicts the energy cost of
neutral Au–H liberation from the T site to be around 1.4 eV,
i.e., �Si–Au–H→ �Si·+Au–��g�, where dash ��� and
dot � · � indicate a Si–Si bond and an unpaired electron, re-
spectively. The sizable adsorption energies suggest that a
neutral Au atom will stably exist on the Si�111�–H surface at
moderate temperatures. We also calculated energy variations
by placing a Au atom at several subsurface sites, but the
result shows that the subsurface sites are roughly �1.2 eV

FIG. 1. Top �left panel� and side �right panel� views of the H-terminated
Si�111�-�1�1� surface model employed in this work. The surface Si atoms
are represented as the largest gray balls and the sublayer Si atoms are indi-
cated by smaller balls for the sake of clarity. The smallest gray balls repre-
sent H atoms.

FIG. 2. Schematic representation of the minimum-energy adsorption con-
figurations of Au on the H-terminated Si�111�-�1�1� surface: �a� Onefold
on-top �indicated by T in the text�, �b� twofold bridge �B�, �c� threefold filled
�F�, and �d� threefold hollow �H�. For each adsorption state, both top �upper
panel� and side �lower panel� views are presented. The dark �yellow� gray,
gray, and small white balls represent Au, Si, and H atoms, respectively. The
bond lengths indicated are given in angstroms.

TABLE I. Calculated Au adsorption energies �in eV� at various sites. Here, the adsorption energy �Ead� is given
by Ead=EAu/Si�111�–H−ESi�111�–H−EAu, where EAu/Si�111�–H, ESi�111�–H, and EAu refer to the total energies of the
Au/Si�111�–H adsorption system, the H-terminated Si�111� surface, and the gas-phase Au atom in the doublet
state, respectively. The F and H sites are identified to be saddle points, while the T and B sites are local minima
�see text�.

Onefold on-top �T� Twofold bridge �B� Threefold filled �F� Threefold hollow �H�

Ead 0.91 0.65 0.51 0.45
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less favorable than the most favorable T site. This implies
that single Au atoms would prefer to remain on the H/Si�111�
surface, rather than diffusing into the Si substrate.

For Au adsorption at the T site, bonding mechanisms
were analyzed based on charge density differences. As pre-
sented in Fig. 3, the result demonstrates some electron deple-
tion around the surface Si atom and electron accumulation in
the H atom, while the Au atom appears polarized with nega-
tive and positive charges toward the Si and H atoms, respec-
tively. This may indicate existence of ionic-type Si–Au and
Au–H interactions. In addition, as summarized in Fig. 4, our
local density of states �LDOS� analysis shows unpaired spin
populations with partial filling in the H lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital and the Si highest occupied molecular or-

bital, implying the occurrence of partial electron transfer
from the Si surface to the Au and H atoms. On the other
hand, for a gas-phase Au–H molecule �Fig. 5�a�� and a
Au–Si� moiety �Fig. 5�b��, the transfer of an electron to the
electrophilic Au atom from the H or surface Si atom results
in the spin pairing of Au, as seen in the corresponding Au
LDOS plots �Fig. 5�. The Au–H �in the Au–H molecule� and
Au–Si �in the Au–Si� unit� bond lengths are dAu–H

=1.55 Å and dAu–Si=2.30 Å, respectively, which are notice-
ably shorter than dAu–H=1.64 Å and dAu–Si=2.38 Å in the
H–Au–Si� unit. This clearly demonstrates reduced Au–H
and Au–Si interactions in the H–Au–Si� case. Indeed, the
H–Au binding energy of 1.39 eV in the H–Au–Si�, i.e.,
H–Au–Si� → ·H�gas�+Au–Si�, is predicted to be far
smaller than 2.98 eV as estimated for dissociation of a gas-
phase Au–H molecule, i.e., H–Au→ ·H+ ·Au.

B. Diffusion

Next, we extensively examined Au diffusion on the
H-terminated Si�111� surface considering various possible
routes. Figure 6 shows a viable diffusion path starting from
the most stable T site, together with an energy variation
along the minimum-energy route. The Au atom moves out
from the T site by interacting with a neighboring Si atom,
followed by combination of the H and Si atoms to restore the
original Si–H bond. The T→B transformation is predicted to
require overcoming a barrier of 0.5 eV. Then, the move-out
Au atom at the B site may either migrate to an adjacent B site
through a threefold F or H site or move into the T site.
According to our calculations, the F and H sites are identi-
fied to be saddle points, rather than stable adsorption sites.
The predicted barriers for the B→F→B and B→H→B mi-
grations are about 0.14 and 0.20 eV, respectively, which are
lower than 0.24 eV for the B→T conversion. Taking the
predicted barriers, the overall activation energy of Au diffu-
sion is estimated to be 0.5 eV. The moderate cost implies that

FIG. 3. Charge density difference plot for Au adsorption at the onefold
on-top site. The charge density difference ���� is calculated by subtracting
the charge densities of isolated Au and H atoms from the total charge den-
sity of the H–Au–Si� unit with no atomic displacement, i.e., ��
=�H–Au–Si−�Au−�H. The positions of the surface Si, Au, and H atoms are
indicated. The dark gray �brown� and gray isosurfaces represent the regions
of charge gain and loss, respectively.

FIG. 4. Spin-polarized density of states projected onto the Si, Au, and H
atoms in the H–Au–Si� unit, as indicated. For the Au and Si cases, the s
and p states are indicated by thin and thick solid lines, respectively. The
dashed vertical line at E=0 eV indicates the Fermi level.

FIG. 5. Spin-polarized density of states projected onto the Au atom in �a�
the H–Au molecule and �b� the Au–Si� unit, as illustrated by the corre-
sponding insets. For the Au and Si cases, the s and p states are indicated by
thin and thick solid lines, respectively. The dashed vertical line at E
=0 eV indicates the Fermi level.
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single Au atoms can migrate on Si�111�–H without disrupt-
ing Si–H bonds �under moderate temperature conditions
where H decomposition barely occurs�, consistent with ear-
lier experimental observations.11

Our calculation results demonstrate that the Au diffusion
may take place by moving in and out of the T site, which
appears analogous to a kick-in and kick-out reaction for im-
purity diffusion in semiconductors. However, the kick-out
diffusion model involves the conversion of a substitutional
impurity to a mobile interstitial by capturing a self-interstitial
atom. To distinguish from the well known kick-out mecha-
nism, hereafter we refer to the Au diffusion mechanism as
move-out and move-in mechanism.

C. Agglomeration

Finally, we looked at a very early stage of Au agglom-
eration on Si�111�–H. Earlier experiments11–13 evidenced that
deposited Au atoms agglomerate to form clusters far below
room temperature �where Au-silicide formation is sup-
pressed�. Figure 7 shows minimum-energy configurations for
Au dimer and trimer. The result demonstrates that H atoms
favorably remain on the Au cluster surface rather than at the
Au/Si interface, consistent with earlier experiments which
ruled out the prevalence of H at the Au/Si�111� interface.11

Similar to the Au monomer case �Fig. 3�, for the small clus-
ters analysis of bonding mechanisms based on charge density
differences shows electron accumulation in the H atoms and
electron depletion in the surface Si atoms, along with charge
polarization of the deposited Au clusters. In addition, our

calculations demonstrate the weak binding of H atoms to the
clusters as well as the ease of associative H2 desorption �see
below�.

In the dimer state �Fig. 7�a��, the Au–Au distance is 2.67
Å which close to 2.65 Å for a negatively charged Au dimer
in the gas phase, rather than 2.54 Å in the neutral state. This
indicates that the deposited Au dimer is negatively charged
and there also exists a sizable interaction with the Si surface
atoms. Like the monomer case, the H–Au and Au–Si lengths
of 1.64 and 2.38 Å, respectively, are far greater than the
corresponding lengths of 1.55 Å in gas-phase Au–H and 2.30
Å in Au–Si�. The dimer state is predicted to be 0.81 eV
more stable than when two monomers are fully separated. To
look at the behavior of the weakly bound H atoms, we also
performed ab initio molecular dynamics �AIMD� simulations
at 300 K. The results show that the H atoms associatively
desorb from the Au dimer within a picosecond, implying that
the activation energy of the H2 desorption is minimal. The
associative H2 desorption turns out to be exothermic by 1.05
eV, while the H–Au binding energy �on average� is estimated
to be 1.68 eV. Upon the H2 desorption, the Au–Au distance is
elongated to 2.9 Å due to the increased Au–Si interaction
�Fig. 8�a��.

As shown in Fig. 7�b�, the trimer exhibits a distorted
triangle structure, with dAu–Au=2.78–2.85 Å and dAu–Si

=2.39–2.45 Å. The trimer yields an energy gain of 1.15 eV,
over the dimer �Fig. 7�a�� plus the monomer �Fig. 2�a��. Our

FIG. 6. Predicted diffusion pathways of Au on the H-terminated Si�111�
surface. The energy variation is given in eV and the bond lengths indicated
in the transition state �TS� are given in angstroms. The dark �yellow� gray,
gray, and small white balls represent Au, Si, and H atoms, respectively. The
diffusion routes were determined using NEBM with eight intermediate im-
ages for each diffusion step. Our search predicts that Au diffusion may
follow move-out and move-in mechanisms; that is, a Au adatom that moves
out from T to B may undergo migration across the H-terminated Si�111�
surface through H or F until moving into T.

FIG. 7. Minimum energy configurations and corresponding charge density
difference isosurfaces for �a� Au dimer and �b� Au trimer. The dark �yellow�
gray, gray, and small white balls represent Au, Si, and H atoms, respectively.
The bond lengths indicated are given in angstroms. Each charge density
difference plot is obtained by subtracting the charge densities of the corre-
sponding Au cluster �Aun, n=2 or 3� and isolated H atoms from the total
charge density of the �H–Au�n–Si� unit with no atomic displacement, i.e.,
��=��H–Au�n-Si�−�Aun

−�n�H. The dark gray �brown� and gray isosurfaces
represent the regions of charge gain and loss, respectively.
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AIMD shows that the weakly bound H atoms undergo sig-
nificant thermal fluctuations. In the trimer state, the H–Au
binding energy �on average� is estimated to be 1.85 eV, and
the associative desorption of two H atoms �while leaving one
H atom on the Au trimer� is predicted to be exothermic by
0.45 eV. After the H2 desorption, the remaining H atom eas-
ily hops around on the Au trimer surface, while the H–Au
binding strength reduces to 1.43 eV. Upon removal of the
third H atom, the dehydrogenated Au trimer has an isotri-
angle configuration with dAu–Au=2.88–2.93 Å and dAu–Si

=2.35 Å, while each Au atom terminates a Si dangling bond
�Fig. 8�b��.

Here it is worth noting that the H–Au binding strength is
a function of Au cluster size and H coverage. Moreover, the
weak but sizable interaction of H atoms with the supported
Au clusters may suggest the possibility of using small Au
clusters deposited on the H-terminated Si�111� surface for
catalytic hydrogenation and hydrogen storage. A further
investigation of the interaction of hydrogen species with
larger Au clusters �Aun ,n�4� supported on Si�111�–H is
underway.

IV. SUMMARY

We present the adsorption, diffusion, and agglomeration
of Au atoms on the H-terminated Si�111�-�1�1� surface
based on periodic slab DFT calculations. Our calculations
show that a single Au atom preferentially resides at the one-
fold top �T� site in which the Au atom is directly bonded to
a surface Si atom while breaking an original Si–H bond, and
the H atom is attached to the top of the adsorbed Au atom
rather than the surface Si atom. The resulting energy gain is
predicted to be 0.91 eV with respect to a gas-phase Au atom
in the doublet ground state. For the T-site Au adsorption,
analysis of bonding mechanisms based on charge density dif-
ferences shows existence of ionic-type Si–Au and Au–H in-
teractions. Starting from the most stable T site, Au diffusion

is predicted to occur via a series of move-out and move-in
events. That is, the Au atom moves out from the T site by
interacting with a neighboring Si atom, leading to restoration
of the original Si–H bond. The move-out Au atom undergoes
migration across the H-terminated Si�111� surface until mov-
ing into the T site. The overall activation energy of the Au
diffusion that follows move-out and move-in mechanisms is
predicted to be 0.5 eV, which is substantially higher than that
��0.15 eV� for Ag migration that likely proceeds over the
topmost H atoms. The calculation results explicitly demon-
strate that single Au atoms will migrate on Si�111�–H with-
out disrupting Si–H bonds at temperatures far below 450 °C
at which H decomposition may happen. We also report the
atomic configurations, thermal stability, and bonding mecha-
nisms of small Au clusters �such as dimer and trimer�. The
results demonstrate that H atoms favorably remain on the Au
cluster surface rather than at the Au/Si interface; the H atoms
are weakly bound to the Au clusters and easily undergo as-
sociative H2 desorption with no significant barrier. Our find-
ings are as a whole consistent with earlier experimental
observations11 such as liberation of H atoms from the Au/
Si�111� interface, no diffusion-induced disruption of H–Si
bonds, and low mobility of Au adatoms, compared to other
metals such as Ag that undergo migration over the H adlayer,
rather than following the move-out and move-in mechanism.
The improved fundamental understanding will contribute to
precise design and fabrication of various nanoscale devices
and systems based on Au–Si alloys.
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